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FOREWORD 
This report summarizes the efforts performed by Battelle's Columbus 
Laboratories under NASA Contract No. NAS 3-11229 from June, 1968 through 
August, 1969. The project manager was Dr. Richard J. Priem, Chemical Rocket 
Division, and the technical monitor was Dr. Marshall C. Burrow, Physics and 
Chemistry Division, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Lewis 
Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio 44135. 
The author wishes to acknowledge the contribution of several 
individuals to the work described in the report, Dr. C. Y. Liu advised 
throughout the program, Mr. W, H. Wilkinson performed design analyses, and 
Dr. E. W. Ungar acted in a supervisory capacity. 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of  t h i s  e f f o r t  was t o  develop a new s i n u s o i d a l  
pressure  generator  f o r  use  i n  the  dynamic c a l i b r a t i o n  of pressure  
t ransducers  and t o  eva lua te  the performance of the  device.  Evaluat ion 
tests were conducted using two d i f f e r e n t  performance s e t t i n g s  a t  
chamber pressures  up t o  300 p s i a  (2070 kN/m2abs) and over a frequency 
range of 1-15 kHz. Spec i f ied  o s c i l l a t i o n  pressure  amplitude perform- 
ance was exceeded by 50 percent .  Exce l len t  agreement between the 
theore t ica l -pred ic ted  pressures  and those obtained experimental ly  
was found. It was concluded t h a t  t h e  u n i t  i s  s u i t a b l e  f o r  dynamic 
response eva lua t ion  of pressure  sensing systems over a wide range 
of pressure  l e v e l s ,  ampli tudes,  and frequency. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A SINUSOIDAL PRESSURE 
DYNAMIC CALIBRATION 
GENERATOR FOR PRESSURE TRANSDUCER 
by Richard E .  Robinson 
SUMMARY 
Development and i n i t i a l  performance t e s t s  of a s inuso ida l  pressure  
generator  f o r  the  dynamic c a l i b r a t i o n  of p re s su re  t ransducers  have been 
completed and the  resu l t s  a r e  presented.  
modulated, gas-flow-through device.  
poss ib le  opera t ing  modes i s  given. 
range of 1 t o  15 k i lohe r t z  f o r  the two modes t e s t e d  a r e  presented.  
performance was achieved experimental ly .  
of 120 percent ,  18 percent  and 12 percent  of b i a s  pressures  were obtained a t  
1, 10, and 15 k i l o h e r t z ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  f o r  one mode while  10 percent  a t  
10 k i lohe r t z  and 6 percent  a t  15 k i l o h e r t z  were obtained f o r  the  o ther  mode. 
Higher and lower percentages a r e  pred ic ted  f o r  t he  remaining modes. 
form osc i l lographs  of f i l t e r e d  and u n f i l t e r e d  pressure  t ransducer  output  
s i g n a l s  a r e  presented and d iscussed .  
The generator  i s  an i n l e t - a r e a -  
Theore t i ca l  performance f o r  t he  s i x  
Experimental  performance over a frequency 
P red ic t ed  
S inusoida l  peak-to-peak pressures  
Wave- 
INTRODUCTION 
The need t o  ob ta in  r e l i a b l e  dynamic pressure  measurements has  
r e s u l t e d  i n  the  requirement t o  develop s u i t a b l e  dynamic instrument c a l i b r a t i o n  
procedures.  Much of t he  e a r l y  dynamic pressure  measurement e f f o r t s  were 
assoc ia ted  with the  measurement of high-frequency combustion i n s t a b i l i t y  
phenomena i n  rocket  engines .  More r e c e n t l y ,  the  rocke t  engine development 
requirement has  been complemented by development requirements f o r  advanced 
a i r c r a f t  engines .  These new requirements inc lude  the  qu ie t ing  of engines  
and body-fan-engine in t e r f e rences .  New technology such as f l u i d i c s  have a l s o  
added t o  the  need a s  has the  upgrading of technology i n  f i e l d s  such as 
i n t e r n a l  combustion engine development programs. 
The dynamic performance c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of pressure  t ransducers  and 
pressure  measuring systems can be d i r e c t l y  determined by a s i n u s o i d a l  pressure  
c a l i b r a t o r .  Battelle-Columbus s tudied  methods f o r  genera t ing  large-amplitude,  
high-frequency pressure  f l u c t u a t i o n s  a t  h igh  average s t a t i c  pressures  such as  
those encountered i n  rocket  motor combustion i n s t a b i l i t i e s ( l ) * .  
of the methods study were t h a t  a B a t t e l l e  concept--an inlet-area-modulated,  
gas-flow-through device ( s i r e n  type)--showed the  most p o t e n t i a l  f o r  advancing 
the  s t a t e  of the a r t .  
The r e s u l t s  
An a n a l y t i c a l  and experimental  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  was made 
JX Numbers i n  parentheses  r e f e r  t o  r e fe rences  l i s t e d  a t  the end of t h i s  
r e p o r t .  
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of the  inlet-modulated des ign  concept t o  determine its f e a s i b i l i t y ,  performance, 
and i t s  a p p l i c a b i l i t y  t o  dynamic pressure t ransducer  eva lua t ions  a t  pressure  
condi t ions  of i n t e r e s t .  The experimental  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  was performed by 
modifying an out le t -modulated,  Pr ince ton  Univers i ty  S inusoida l  Pressure  
Generator The tests e s t ab l i shed  the  inlet-modulated s i n u s o i d a l  pressure  
generator  concept a s  f e a s i b l e  and app l i cab le  t o  t ransducer  eva lua t ions .  
. 
The above work t e s t e d  the  concept by temporar i ly  modifying a genera tor  
from the  NASA dynamic pressure  eva lua t ion  equipment p re sen t ly  loca ted  a t  
B a t t e l l e ' s  Columbus Labora tor ies .  I n  order  t o  u t i l i z e  the  new c a l i b r a t i o n  
technology, t he  present  work was undertaken t o  des ign ,  c o n s t r u c t ,  and eva lua te  
an inlet-modulated s i n u s o i d a l  p re s su re  generator  (IM-SPG) . 
The s p e c i f i e d  performance o f  t h e  IM-SPG was  t h a t  it was t o  be 
capable of  opera t ing  a t  mean p res su res  from 15 p s i a  (103.5 kN/m2abs) t o  1500 
ps i a  (10.35 MN/m2abs) over a frequency range of  15 Hertz t o  15,000 Hertz wi th  
r a t i o s  of  peak-to-peak pressure  amplitude t o  average pressure  of  1.0 a t  15 
Hertz and 0.12 a t  10,000 Hertz .  
I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e ' u n i t  was t o  be designed f o r  hydrogen opera t ion .  
Hydrogen o f f e r s  higher  frequency and b e t t e r  waveshape c a p a b i l i t y  because of 
i t s  h igher  speed of wave propagation (speed of sound). 
a t  a given frequency and average chamber pressure  i s  a l s o  h ighes t  f o r  hydrogen 
because it is a func t ion  of t he  gas cons tan t  and the  s p e c i f i c  h e a t  r a t i o .  
The cos t  of hydrogen is  lower than n i t rogen  and helium, t h e  two gases  most 
commonly used i n  t h i s  type of gene ra to r .  
of being hazardous and, t h e r e f o r e ,  r equ i r ing  s p e c i a l  handl ing and des ign  
precaut ions .  
The dynamic p res su re  
Hydrogen has  t h e  major disadvantage 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS 
A 
j 
AB 
A 
Bk 
AI 
cD 
C 
d 
f 
% 
K 
P 
t 
R 
T 
V 
cy 
Y 
E 
= Area 
= j additional inlets 
= k additional outlets 
= Total physical area of flow passage 
= Speed of  sound 
= Discharge coefficient 
= Diameter 
= Frequency 
= Unit conversion factor = 32.17 f /lbm-sec lb-ft 2 
Mass flow rate 
Pressure 
N 
eak-to-peak pressure 
average chamber pressure 2 e  = p P 
Inlet pressure = supply pressure 
Gas constant 
Temperature 
Volume 
Ratio of specific heats 
Error 
3 
W = 2rrf = angular frequency 
Subscripts 
amp = Relates to amplitude of variable 
C = Chamber 
e = Exit 
i = Inlet 
0 = Gas stagnation conditions 
t = Throat 
Superscripts 
= Derivative with respect to time 
* = Ratio with respect to po 
- = Average portion 
N = Fluctuation portion 
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THEORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF AN INLET MODULATED 
SINUSOIDAL PRESSURE GENERATOR 
Principle of Operation 
Pressure oscillations in this type of generator are produced by 
controlling the gas flow into and out of a chamber. 
chamber is sensed by the test transducer and by a standard transducer. 
Sinusoidal pressure variation is obtained by varying the mass flow through 
the chamber in a sinusoidal manner (assuming linear flow phenomena) as a 
function of time. The IM-SPG is a fixed volume-variable mass or flow- 
modulated SPG, 
The pressure in the 
The pressure level in the chamber is used for calibration purposes 
rather than the exhaust pressure. The exhaust (like a siren) although 
sinusoidal initially, degenerates into the common N-wave or sawtooth wave- 
shape because of the nonlinearities associated with large-amplitude, high- 
frequency wave propagation phenomena. Normally, eight to ten wavelengths 
travel are required for a propagating large amplitude sine wave to fully 
develop into an N-wave. Pressure differences across the chamber are minimized 
by keeping the chamber dimensions smaller than the wavelength of the sinus- 
oidal oscillation being generated. Thus, pressure wave propagation phenomenon 
is minimal because it cannot develop much in less than a wavelength--the 
chamber pressure change is essentially quasi-steady and is an expansion- 
compression phenomenop. 
In its simplest form the generator consists of a cylindrical 
chamber with a modulated inlet flow opening and a fixed outlet flow opening. 
Although the two flow openings could be located through any surface, they are 
usually placed on the curved or side surfaces (diametrically opposite each 
other). The flat or end surfaces are used for placing the pressure trans- 
ducer or measuring system under evaluation. 
is achieved by operating the flow openings or nozzles at supercritical flow 
conditions and varying the area. Nozzle discharge coefficients are essentially 
constant above critical conditions and most importantly flow is independent of 
downstream pressure conditions as long as they are below the critical pressure 
( d / 2  the upstream pressure for most gases). 
portional to the flow cross-sectional area for any gas at fixed upstream 
pressure and temperature. This relationship is expressed by: 
The required mass flow variation 
The mass flow is directly pro- 
where 
1 'y+ 1 
Thus, sinusoidal mass flow into or out of the chamber can be accomplished by 
varying or modulating the inlet area sinusoidally and maintaining critical 
flow. 
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Area v a r i a t i o n  i s  achieved by r o t a t i n g  a c i r c u l a r  disK wlcn numerous 
holes  loca t ed  a long  a c i r c l e  near  t he  d i s c  per iphery  a g a i n s t  t h e  i n l e t  nozzle  
t h r o a t .  The ho le s  i n  t h e  d i s k  are the  same s i z e  (diameter) and shape (cir-  
cu la r )  as the  nozzle  th roa t .  They are equa l ly  spaced one ho le  diameter  a p a r t  
on a h o l e - c i r c l e  near  t h e  per iphery  of t h e  d isk .  Rotat ion of t he  wheel 
a l t e r n a t e l y  blocks and opens t h e  flow area. Although t h e  passage of  a c i r c u l a r  
ho le  p a s t  a c i r c u l a r  nozzle  t h r o a t  i s  not  e x a c t l y  a s inuso ida l  area change(21, 
va r ious  nonl inear  flow e f f e c t s  a s soc ia t ed  wi th  t h e  c learance  between t h e  nozzle  
t h r o a t  and d i s k ,  and con t r ac t ion  and expansion phenomena cause the  f i n a l  
chamber p re s su re  v a r i a t i o n  t o  c l o s e l y  approximate s inuso ida l  o s c i l l a t i o n s .  
The above two-hole concept was exyended dur ing  t h e  work repor ted  by 
Reference 1. The t h i r d  ho le  
was no t  modulated and allowed independent c o n t r o l  of t h e  average chamber o r  
b i a s  p re s su re  and t h e  dynamic p res su re  amplitude a t  any frequency. 
t he  p re sen t  work t h e  concept was f u r t h e r  extended t o  N a d d i t i o n a l  ho les .  Any 
number of  t he  N-number of unmodulated ho le s  could be used and i n  any combin- 
a t i o n  of i n l e t  o r  o u t l e t  f low passages.  
flow (always above c r i t i c a l  p ressure)  f u r t h e r  extends t h e  achievable  p re s su re  
condi t ions .  
a s soc ia t ed  wi th  t h e  IM-SFG. 
A t h i r d  ho le  a c t i n g  as an i n l e t  w a s  proposed. 
During 
Independent con t ro l  of each i n l e t  mass 
Appendix A p re sen t s  a f i r s t  o rde r  examination of t h e  phenomena 
The inlet-modulated des ign  concept i s  shown i n  F igure  1. 
Monitor transducer 
Perforated disc 
FIGURE 1. INLET-MODULATED SINUSOIDAL PRESSURE GENERATOR 
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Design 
As a first step in the design of the IM-SPG a study of latest 
company catalogs and instrumentation reports on dynamic pressure transducers 
and measurements was made. The study was performed to determine the size 
ranges and characteristics of transducers available and currently in use. 
Frequency of use considerations were determined by a telephone survey of many 
of the government facilities and transducer manufacturers. 
two chamber sizes were selected as bounds for the initial analytical and 
mechanical design analyses, 3/4-inch (19.1 mm)and 3/8-inch ( 9 . 5  mm) diameter. 
From these studies, 
The 3/4-inch (19, l  m) diameter chamber was selected for development 
first because its size allowed full development of the inlet-modulated concepts, 
without introducing severe scaling considerations initially. The previously 
available outlet-modulated SPG has a 3/4-inch (19.1 m) diameter chamber. 
Thus, the effects of disk-to-chamber nozzle clearances of the order of a 
thousandth of an inch (0.025 nun) on a 3/4-inch (19.1 mm) diameter chamber are 
known. Similarily, nozzle sizes and the nozzle-to-chamber relationship would 
be essentially the same again eliminating scaling of complex fluid dynamic 
phenomena, e.g., nozzle throat and expansion area boundary layers and shock 
considerations. Clearances of the same order are about all that could be 
practically obtained with a 3/8-inch (9.5 nun) diameter. The effects of the 
proportionately larger clearance ratios are not known. 
Analytical Design 
Following the selection of chamber dimensions analyses were per- 
formed to determine the SPG parts sizes and tolerances to produce the specified 
performance. 
General. Maintenance of chamber dimensions smaller than the shortest 
wavelength of the sinusoidal pressure oscillation of concern assures that this 
oscillation frequency is less than the resonant frequency of the chamber., The 
tangential modes of oscillations are the first to appear in cylinders with 
a length-to-diameter ratio of less than 1*71.(3) 
mode resonant frequency higher than the first longitudinal or the first 
radial mode resonant frequencies for each diameter but the tangential modes 
should not affect the response of transducers mounted on the cylinder ends(3). 
In light of these considerations a length-to-diameter ratio of 0.35 was chosen 
for the 3/4-inch (19.1 mm) diameter chamber previously selected. 
Not only is the tangential, 
' 
Equations (1) and (2) and (A-11) and (A-12) from Appendix A express 
the various relationships between performance and chamber parameters. 
Examination of these expressions gives the various characteristics of the SPG. 
The characteristics and the design guidelines employed are discussed next. 
The sinusoidal pressure variation is caused by mass additions to 
and subtractions from the chamber. 
with chamber volume-regardless of the pressure conditions e or p). 
mass flow rates (at each frequency) increases with 'p' and 'j and increases with 
frequency. The use of critical flow nozzles to control these mass flows are 
desired for better control and to minimize flow disturbances in the chamber. 
The mass required (per cycle) increases 
The 
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A nozzle has its flow controlling area (throat) smaller than its exit,area. 
The chamber length is the largest the nozzle exit diameter can be, 
decreasing chamber length decreases the volume and mass requirements but also 
decreases nozkle exit and throat area. 
the upstream (supply) pressure required for a given mass flow. 
Thus, 
Decreasing of throat area increases 
Two desirable features are that the inlet pressure be as low as 
possible and that the frequency range of an inlet nozzle be as large as 
possible. Low inlet pressure is desirable because it allows more tests from 
a given blowdown gas supply system pressure level and reduces pressure level 
requirements. Therefore, costs on the components such as regulators, lines, 
tanks, and gages as well as on commercial gas cylinders are also lower. 
large frequency range for an inlet nozzle is desirable to reduce the number of 
precision machined rotating disks required (one for each throat size) and to 
avoid the delay of changing disks during a calibration series. Since the mass 
flow rate is directly proportional to both pressure and frequency range, they 
affect each other. Unfortunately, they affect each other adversely. A wide 
frequency range and an associated large amplitude at low frequencies requires 
a large nozzle area ratio. The larger the area ratio the smaller the throat 
will be, even if the maximum exit area (diameter equal to chamber length) is 
taken. The smaller the throat the higher the inlet pressure must be for a 
given mass flow rate or performance condition. 
A 
The outlet-modulated SPG (OM-SPG) developed by Princeton was found 
to have the best waveform with the critical flow inlet orifice operating with 
subsonic exit flow. This condition occurs when the supersonic flow downstream 
of the throat is overexpanded and shocks are formed within the nozzle which 
produce subsonic flow at the nozzle exit. 
throat) must be sufficient to contain the shock between the throat and the 
exit over the range of pressure (chamber average plus fluctuation pressure) of 
the unit. 
with frequency. The fluctuation pressure varies in a manner which is nearly 
inversely proportional to frequency. For instance, the chamber pressure 
(inlet nozzle exhaust conditions) of the OM-SPG varies from (1 f 0.5) P 
200 hertz to (1 + 0.025) Pc at 10,000 hertz. The bias pressure remains 
essentially constant with frequency. The larger the pressure range (and, 
therefore, frequency range) a nozzle must operate within, the smaller the 
critical throat must be relative to the maximum nozzle exit diameter which 
is the chamber length. 
The nozzle area ratio (exit to 
The pressure available with the unit varies rather significantly 
at 
C 
The IM-SPG was designed to meet performance specifications using 
hydrogen as a working gas. Because of the many interacting factors such as 
just described emphasis was placed on certain parameters at the expense of 
others. 
expense of waveshape. A wide frequency range was desired, preferably from 
several thousand Hertz up to 15,000 Hertz with one nozzle setting--again at 
the expense of waveshape if necessary. 
50 psia (345 kN/m2abs) to 300 psia (2.07 MN/m2abs) was chosen for experimental 
evaluation, rather than 1500 psia (10.35 MN/mzabs). 
High amplitude at high frequency was given top priority even at the 
Finally, the bias pressure range from 
Performance Analysis. The IM-SPG performance is determined by use 
of Equations (A-7) and (A-11) or alternately (A-7) and (A-12). Appendix B 
describes the criterion for choosing between Equations (A-11) or (A-12). 
Thus, based on Equation (A-ll), 
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N 
N 
Al te rna te ly ,  based on Equation (A-12), 
The area v a r i a t i o n  of the  c i r c u l a r  d i s k  ha l e  p a s t  t he  c i r c u l a r  
nozzle  t h r o a t  i s  approximated by 
= 5 (1 + c0su)t) 
Ai 2 
(5) 
I AI 
A 
2 2  = - + - cosWt 
Here the f i r s t  term con t r ibu te s  t o  the  b i a s  o r  average p res su re  and 
i s  included as p a r t  of A i  and the  second term con t r ibu te s  t o  the  pressure  
v a r i a t i o n  and corresponds t o  A i .  
i n l e t  nozzle t h r o a t  area. Thus, t h e  terms i n  (A-6) are 
AI i s  t h e  t o t a l  area o f  t he  d i s k  ho le  o r  
j=n 
, 
j=1 j 
and the re fo re  (A-7)  i s  j=n 
- +  
i 
A k=n 
= - =  - - 3 
k= 1 P P 
(7) 
'&en AB and Agk are a d d i t i o n a l  i n l e t s  and o u t l e t s ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  f o r  changing 
chamber b i a s  pressure.  
j 
9 
. For hydrogen 
5 2  3 2  
= 2.5 x 10 / i n .  -sec (0.39 x 10 /mm -sec) . 
Subs t i t u t ion  of Q , ( 6 ) ,  and (8) i n t o  ( 4 )  gives  for one i n l e t  and 
H2 
one o u t l e t  (AB - = 0) and changing from areas t o  diameters  - ABk 
j 
2 5 d:./2d2e - 3.12 104 
de 
N 
- =  - p 2 * 5  2n f f 
P 
(9) 
Le t t i ng  
N 
eak-to-peak pressure  = 2 -  P A 
= av:rage chamber pressure  - 
P 
" (10) 
Then f o r  f = 10,000 Hz 
A 2 
e p = 6.24 d 
Solving f o r  de t o  achieve the  s p e c i f i e d  12 percent  wi th  a 50 percent  margin 
of e r r o r  f o r  t h e o r e t i c a l  approximation g ives  
= dm = 0.17 i n .  (4.3 mm) de 6.24 
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The ratio of inlet or supply pressure to average chamber pressure is 
found from 
Both 6 and - are simple linear relationships of areas or are related 
pc 
to the diameter squared for the two-hole design. Various diameters were 
selected from plots of these functions for further evaluation. 
Nozzle area ratios were calculated from the selected nozzle throat 
diameter combinations. The allowable variation in nozzle exit ambient pressure 
was determined next--these nozzle exit ambient pressures are the chamber 
pressure for the inlet nozzle and the exhaust duct or room environmental 
pressure for the outlet nozzle. 
A conical convergent and divergent nozzle was considered. The 
equations, tables, and charts of Reference 4 were used to make the calcula- 
tions. The Summerfield criterion* was also used as a guide. The nozzle flow 
was assumed to be sonic at the throat and supersonic for a distance downstream 
to the location of a normal shock. The flow is assumed to be subsonic 
throughout the remaining nozzle length. The allowable pressure ratio for each 
set of nozzles is then used in Equation (9) to determine the frequency range 
of the set. 
Consideration was then given to additional unmodulated holes in the 
The mechanical design was reviewed to determine the number and size chamber. 
of additional static pressure control nozzles that could be accommodated. Two 
was found to be the limit because of space and structural considerations. 
These openings are designated as holes 3 and 4 and 'their diameters by d3 and 
d4.  These holes may be used separately or in any combination as either an 
inlet, an outlet, or not at all. 
for the latter option. 
inlet holes (although they could be operated independently at different 
pressures to give different performance). 
bination besides giving different performance also has different inlet supply 
pressure to chamber pressure ratios, P / P  
Blank (solid) nozzle inserts are provided 
The inlet pressure is considered to be the same at all 
Each different multiple hole com- 
I C. 
JC Separation may occur when the ratio of the nominal exit pressure as computed 
from . 
Ae 
t o  ambient pressure is lower than 0.4 for conical divergent nozzles whose 
divergence half angle is of the order of 15 degrees, and for pressure ratios 
of the nozzle inlet pressure to the nozzle ambient pressure greater than 16. 
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An a n a l y s i s  was  performed f o r  each of t he  f i v e  a d d i t i o n a l  combin- 
a t i o n s  of the  t h i r d  and fou r th  ho le s  i n  combination wi th  f i r s t  two holes .  
Dynamic amplitude versus  frequency corresponding t o  flow areas was aga in  c a l -  
cu la ted  and t h e  frequency corresponding t o  flow a r e a s  was aga in  ca l cu la t ed  
and t h e  frequency range of t h e  va r ious  nozzles  w a s  determined f o r  t h e  va r ious  
nozzle area r a t i o s  as before .  
From these  ana lyses  t h e  ho le  s i z e s  and r e s u l t a n t  p re s su re  r equ i r e -  
ments were chosen and are given i n  Table 1. 
TABLE 1. CALCULATED HOLE SIZES* 
Jc where a + s i g n  i n d i c a t e s  the hole  i s  being used as a n  i n l e t  and a - s i g n  
i n d i c a t e s  the hole  i s  being used as an o u t l e t .  
The t h e o r e t i c a l  IM-SPG performance f o r  the  va r ious  hole combinations wi th  
hydrogen is shown i n  Figure 2 .  The curves were ca l cu la t ed  using e i t h e r  
Equation ( 3 )  or  ( 4 )  and ( 8 )  f o r  the  var ious  hole  diameters  i n  Table 1 through- 
out the s p e c i f i e d  frequency range from 15 Hz t o  15 kHz. A summary of  t he  
curves a t  f requencies  of 15 and 10,000 Hz i s  given i n  Table 2 .  Table 2 shows 
TABLE 2 .  CALCULATED PEAK-TO-PEAK PRESSURE 
pI’pC 
Frequency , Hz 
15 10 , 000 
8 . 1  
6 .4  
4 .8  
2.4 
2 .o 
1.1 
199.4 
179.5 
199.6 
76 .1  
77.5 
46.4 
30 -5 
24.2 
18 
9 e 3  
7 
4 .2  
12 
13 
t h a t  i t  i s  predic ted  t h a t  the IM-SPG design meets o r  exceeds both requi red  ’@ 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
This  performance has been maximized t o  give a s  la rge  a dynamic 
amplitude over a s  l a rge  of a frequency range a s  poss ib l e  a t  reasonable  i n l e t  
p ressures .  
nozzle flow a t  the  chamber en t rance  i n t o  the  chamber by containment of  the  
shock wi th in  the nozzle  a 
Consequently, it was not  always poss ib l e  t o  opera te  wi th  subsonic 
For in s t ance ,  when only  using a modulated i n l e t  hole  and the  nominal 
o u t l e t  hole  (PI/Pc = 4 .8 ) ,  the  shock i s  loca ted  near the  nozzle e x i t  a s  the  
s inuso ida l  pressure  v a r i a t i o n  becomes zero ,  i . e . ,  c ros ses  the  average pressure .  
As the  f l u c t u a t i o n  amplitude increases  the shock recedes i n t o  the nozzle but 
c r i t i c a l  flow i s  always maintained. However, when the f l u c t u a t i o n  pressure  
drops below the average chamber p re s su re ,  t he  shock leaves the nozzle and the 
under-expanded flow e n t e r s  t h e  chamber. Similar  condi t ions  e x i s t  f o r  P1/PC = 
6.4 and 8.1 and poss ib ly  f o r  p a r t  o f  PI/Pc = 2.4 and f o r  a very small  region of 
PI/Pc = 2.0. 
t he  nozzle i s  not  choked a t  the lower f requencies .  
For P1/PC = 1.1, the  shock is wi th in  the  nozzle a t  a l l  times but  
Following the  s e l e c t i o n  of nozzle t h r o a t  and e x i t  a r e a s  the nozzle  
design w a s  completed. Calcu la t ions  involving nozzle angles  t o  determine nozzle  
o v e r a l l  lengths  c o n s i s t e n t  wi th  s tandard nozzle des ign  p r a c t i c e  and wi th  some 
of  t he  o the r  SPG dimensions were made. 
Mechanica 1 Design 
General.  The mechanical des ign  of the  IM-SPG proved t o  be very  
complex. The des i r ed  design was t o  be a very ad jus t ab le  and f l e x i b l e  des ign  
of high accuracy and mechanical s t r e n g t h  capable  of opera t ing  with a hazardous 
gas (hydrogen) a t  high pressure  o r  vacuum condi t ions  on pressure  t ransducers  
and connecting passages of var ious  shapes and s i z e s .  The f i n a l  mechanical 
design achieved a l l  of these  o b j e c t i v e s .  
The mechanical design i s  depic ted  i n  Figure 3 .  Bas ica l ly  i t  c o n s i s t s  
of a housing [ 7 - 1 / 2  i n .  (191 nun) x 4-1/8 i n .  (105 mm) x 6-1/2 i n .  (165 mm)] with  
a f ixed  in-place r o t a t i n g  s h a f t  which is  dr iven  through a be l t -pu l l ey  system by 
a var iable-speed,  servo-control led motor. The chamber i n  which the  s i n u s o i d a l  
pressure  i s  generated a l s o  extends through the  housing and b o l t s  onto the  hous- 
ing through the  ou t s ide  s e a t i n g  f lange .  The r o t a t i n g  d i s k  b o l t s  onto t h e  
s h a f t .  The chamber i s  pos i t ioned  l a t e r a l l y  i n  the  d i r e c t i o n  of t he  ho le s  i n  
the  d i s k  r e l a t i v e  t o  the  d i s k  by a lever-wedge mounted on the  housing e x t e r i o r  
and a c t i n g  aga ins t  the  housing f lange .  Chamber p o s i t i o n  re la t ive t o  t h e  s h a f t  
c e n t e r l i n e  is l imi ted  t o  a small  f r a c t i o n  of  t he  d i s t a n c e  between the s h a f t  
and chamber c e n t e r l i n e s  ( ana lys i s  showed a l l  expected hole  s i z e s  could be 
properly located i n  such a small change). 
the housing and is  pos i t ioned  ad jacen t  t o  the  d i s k  i n  l i n e  wi th  the chamber 
modulated i n l e t  nozzle .  Clearance between the  d i s k  and i n l e t  tube end is 
con t ro l l ed  by a d i f f e r e n t i a l  screw. 
o u t l e t  tube which screws i n t o  the  chamber and e x i t s  through the housing. 
escaping through the  c learances  on each s i d e  of  the  r o t a t i n g  d i s k  is  contained 
by the  housing and exhausts  ou t  through an e x i t  p o r t .  
a r e  connected by piping t o  the ambient atmosphere. Gas leakage ou t  a long the  
An i n l e t  gas tube extends through 
Gas flow from the chamber is through an 
Gas 
Both e x i t  gas o u t l e t s  
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r o t a t i n g  s h a f t  i s  prevented by l abyr in th  s e a l s  a t  each end of the  s h a f t  housing 
and by p res su r i z ing  the  s h a f t  housing t o  seve ra l  atmospheres above the SPG 
housing pressure  with an  i n e r t  gas .  
t o  l u b r i c a t e  the bear ings by i n i t i a l l y  passing i t  through an o i l  m i s t  l u b r i c a t o r .  
The housing p res su r i z ing  gas i s  a l s o  used 
Design Descr ip t ion .  The a b i l i t y  t o  change chamber diameter is 
a v a i l a b l e  i n  the f i n a l  design.  This  was des i r ed  so t h a t  the  h ighes t  f requencies  
could be obtained f o r  each s i z e  of t ransducer .  Chambers smaller  than  3/4- inch 
(19.1 mm) diameter can be mounted and pos i t ioned  i n t o  t h e  SPG without  modifica- 
t i o n  simply by a b o l t i n g  arrangement. 
frequencies* a r e  inve r se ly  p ropor t iona l  t o  the  chamber diameter .  
s ized  f o r  c a l i b r a t i n g  a 3/4-inch (19.1 mm) o r  l - inch  (25.4 mm) t randsucer  could 
not  be t e s t e d  t o  a s  high of a frequency as one designed f o r  use wi th  l /4- inch 
(6.4 mm) t o  1/16-inch (1.6 mm) t ransducers  (whose frequency range i s  a l s o  
usua l ly  inverse ly  propor t iona l  t o  t h e i r  diameter) .  Operating c o s t s  (gas  
consumption) of  the  SPG a r e  a l s o  d i r e c t l y  r e l a t e d  t o  chamber s ize .  
The chamber resonant  and usable  
A chamber 
Besides providing the mul t ip le  chamber i n l e t s  and o u t l e t s  (and t h e i r  
assoc ia ted  flow passages) of  the  u n i t  t o  o b t a i n  a wide range of f luc tua t ion -  
s t a t i c  pressure  cond i t ions ,  t h e , a b i l i t y  t o  change the  o r i f i c e s  i s  provided. 
The a b i l i t y  t o  change o r i f i c e s  r a t h e r  than having them f ixed  o r  permanent (e .g . ,  
machined i n  the chamber) allows in t e rchangeab i l i t y  o f  the  var ious  i n l e t  and 
o u t l e t  nozz les .  Thus, one can use d i f f e r e n t  diameters  f o r  more f l e x i b l e  
pressure  condi t ions  o r  i n s e r t  blanks t o  e l imina te  any nozz le ,  
Because the  ho le s  i n  the  r o t a t i n g  d i s k  must be the same a s  t h e  t h r o a t  
of the chamber i n l e t  nozz le ,  t he  d i s k  was designed s o  a s  t o  be removable from 
the r o t a t i n g  s h a f t  t o  a l low changing chamber and nozzle  sizes.  The accu ra t e ly  
pos i t ioned  s h a f t  i s  mounted i n  superprec is ion  bear ings  and permanently i n s t a l l e d  
i n  the housing s leeve  provided. One end of t h e  s h a f t  has  a p rec i s ion  machined 
f lange f o r  a f f i x i n g  the  d i s k ,  Axia l  runout of  the  d i s k  su r face  during r o t a t i o n  
is less than 0.0001 i n .  (2.5pm). Pos i t i on ing  of the  chamber ( inc luding  i t s  
perpendicular i ty  i n  two d i r e c t i o n s )  by the  f l a t  f l ange  face  and wedge-lever 
and of  the  i n l e t  tube by the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  screw are of  t h e  accuracy of 0.001 in .  
(25 pm). D i f f e r e n t i a l  screw adjustment  i s  0.0055 in .  (0.14 mm) per r evo lu t ion .  
A l l  p a r t s  were designed such t h a t  any d e f l e c t i o n  o r  deformation would be less 
than 1/1000-inch (25 pm) [1/10,000-inch (2.5 pm) i n  most cases] a t  maximum load 
condi t ions .  
Pressure t ransducers  o r  t h e i r  connection p ieces  a r e  connected o r  
mounted i n t o  the SPG chamber v i a  a mounting adaptor .  
e s s e n t i a l l y  plugs o r  cy l inde r s  wi th  e x t e r n a l  th reads  f o r  screwing i n t o  the  
SPG. 
piece i s  f lushed mounted t o  t h e  SPG chamber su r face .  
adaptor i s  used on the  opposi te  skde of the chamber t o  house the  "standard" o r  
monitor t ransducer .  
These adaptors  a r e  
They are machined i n t e r n a l l y  so t h a t  each t ransducer  o r  i t s  connect ing 
A similar mounting 
Thus, d i f f e r k n t  "standard" t ransducers  can  a l s o  be used. 
* Defined a s  t h a t  frequency which;:,gives s a t i s f a c t o r y  performance f o r  the  
eva lua t ion  being performed and i s  hormally about 1/3  t o  1 / 2  o f  the  resonant  
frequency . 
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The housing serves t o  con ta in  the  hazardous gas and a l s o  t o  reduce 
It has a removable top  which i s  bol ted  on a n d ,  vacuum pumping requirements.  
sea led  f o r  providing access  i n t o  the  d i s k  and monitor t ransducer .  
(bol ted and sea l ed )  covers  a r e c e s s  on t h e  chamber f lange  s i d e  of  t he  housing. 
The recess al lows access  t o  the SPG chamber exhaust tube which a l s o  se rves  a s  
p a r t  of the chamber pos i t i on ing  mechanism. The downstream s i d e  of  t h e  housing 
opposi te  t he  s h a f t  sleeve has  two openings--one i n  the main housing t o  provide 
an  exhaust f o r  gas leakage through the  d i s k  c learance  and one out  of t he  r e c e s s  
f o r  chamber gas  exhaust .  These holes  were provided f o r  working access  and f o r  
alignment s i g h t i n g  purposes. 
connections.  The housing s i d e  wa l l s  and bottom a r e  of  t h i c k  wa l l  cons t ruc t ion  
varying from 0.38-inch (9.65 mm) t o  1.25-inch (31.75 mm). They serve  a s  r i g i d  
s t a b l e  su r faces  f o r  mounting and pos i t i on ing  the  var ious  components. 
I n i t i a l l y ,  t he  housing requirement complicated t h e  des ign  i n  s e v e r a l  ways. 
Attempts were made t o  opera te  the  housing f u l l y  pressur ized  i n  order  t o  
minimize any poss ib l e  c learance  e f f e c t s  and t o  reduce gas  requirements.  
However, a f t e r  much e f f o r t  , no s a t i s f a c t o r y  dynamic s e a l  s u i t a b l e  f o r  ope ra t ion  
wi th  the  r o t a t i n g  s h a f t  a t  t h e  high speeds [lo-15,000 rpm] (167-250 Hz) o r  
pressures  [SO00 psi]  (34.5 MN/m2) involved was found. 
t o  provide mul t ip le  chamber-multiple o r i f i c e  c a p a b i l i t y  wi th  s u f f i c i e n t  c learance  
f o r  t ransducer  connecting passages u n t i l  low housing pressure  opera t ion  was 
se l ec t ed  . 
A s i d e  p l a t e  
A cover p l a t e  i s  used t o  provide exhaust p ip ing  
Also,  it was d i f f i c u l t  
The u n i t  was mounted on a s tand  designed t o  hold both the  new IM-SPG 
and the  Pr ince ton  Univers i ty  OM-SPG. The servo-control led motor was mounted 
under the  s tand top such t h a t  i t  would d r i v e  both SPG's with the  same b e l t s .  
The s tand is a l s o  of heavy cons t ruc t ion  f o r  s t a b i l i t y  and v i b r a t i o n  r e s i s t a n c e .  
The stand top on which the SPG are a t tached  i s  made o f  one-inch (25.4 mm) t h i c k  
steel. The complete u n i t  is  shown i n  Figure 4. 
IM-SPG CHARACTERIZATION SETUP 
Following f a b r i c a t i o n  of t he  IM-SPG and assembly onto the s tand  wi th  
the  OM-SPG, the  u n i t  was i n s t a l l e d  i n  one of t h e  test ce l l s  a t  B a t t e l l e -  
Columbus's West J e f f e r s o n  S i t e ,  
t e s t i n g  with remote ope ra t ion - - i t  i s  normally used as a gaseous rocke t  motor 
t es t  c e l l .  I n i t i a l l y  the  SPG u n i t  was t o  be located d7ithin t h e  B a t t e l l e  
Aerothermal Research F a c i l i t y .  'However, t h e  necessary s a f e t y  precaut ions  f o r  
hydrogen opera t ion  requi red  too many f a c i l i t y  modif icat ions and introduced 
opera t ing  d i f f i c u l t i e s  which would have r e s u l t e d  i n  high c o s t s .  S i m i l a r  
d i f f i c u l t i e s  were a n t i c i p a t e d  a t  s e v e r a l  o t h e r  s i t e s  considered a t  t he  main 
B a t t e l l e  labora tory  complex. The rocke t  motor t e s t  ce l l s  wi th  t h e i r  th ickwal l  
cons t ruc t ion ,  s epa ra t e  c o n t r o l  room, e x i s t i n g  gas supply and c o n t r o l  system, 
instrumentat ion connect ions,  and remote loca t ion  (which permits  d i r e c t  exhaust 
of  t he  noisy and flammable gas)  solved the  loca t ion  problem. 
The tes t  c e l l  was designed f o r  hazardous 
Descr ip t ion  of System and Operat ion 
A schematic drawing of the system is shown i n  Figure 5. System 
opera t ion  c o n s i s t s  of s e t t i n g  the  frequency t o  the  des i r ed  value by a d j u s t i n g  
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the  t en - tu rn  potent iometer  on the Speed Control  Head of t he  d r i v e  motor and 
monitoring the output  of the  Magnetic Pickup on the  E l e c t r o n i c  Counter. When 
the  des i r ed  frequency i s  ind ica ted  on t h e  counter ,  the  solenoid va lve  SV-1 i s  
ac tua ted  by opera t ing  switch SW-1 al lowing hydrogen t o  flow t o  t h e  SPG chamber. 
SPG i n l e t  p ressure  i s  read on pressure  gage P-1 and regula ted  by pressure  
r egu la to r  PR-2. Pressure  r e g u l a t o r  PR-2 i s  con t ro l l ed  by small volume 
regu la to r  PR-1 whose pressure  i s  read on pressure  gage P-2. 
p ressure  i s  read on pressure  gage P-3. Test d a t a  a r e  taken a t  the s e l e c t e d  
frequency and the test gas i s  s h u t  o f f  while t he  next  tes t  frequency i s  set  
by ad jus t ing  the  Speed Control  Head Potent iometer .  This  process  of ope ra t ion  
i s  repeated u n t i l  t he  t es t  s e r i e s  is completed. 
Gas supply 
Actual  pressure  t ransducer  c a l i b r a t i o n  can be performed i n  t h i s  
manner or by sweeping through t h e  d e s i r e d  frequency range and record ing  the  
t ransducer  output  on tape .  Subatmospheric exhaust  pressure  requi red  f o r  low 
chamber pressures  opera t ion  is obtained by ope ra t ing  switch SW-2. Switch 
SW-2 ope ra t e s  solenoid valve SV-2 which opens the  exhaust duc t  t o  the vacuum 
tank VT-1. 
VP-1. Depending on 
pressure  condi t ions  s e v e r a l  t e s t s  can be obtained wi th  tank VT-1. Evacuation 
of Tank VT-1 i s  accomplished i n  several minutes. 
Tank VT-1 is evacuated by opera t ing  switch SW-3 of  vacuum pump 
Pressure  i n  tank VT-1 i s  measured by pressure  gage P-4. 
Lubr ica t ion  of the  SPG p rec i s ion  bear ing  is  obtained by ope ra t ing  
switch SW-4. Nitrogen gas passes  through t h e  o i l  m i s t  u n i t  t o  t he  bear ing  
housing . 
The working gas  used i n  the  tes ts  was commercially-bottled hydrogen. 
A t en  b o t t l e  manifold was used t o  minimize gas expansion temperature drop a,t 
t he  high mass flow r a t e s  requi red .  
Piping was i n s t a l l e d  on both the  chamber exhaust tube and the  housing 
t o  vent  t he  hydrogen out  of t he  tes t  ce l l .  
The SPG was operated from the  c o n t r o l  room adjacent  t o  the  test  
ce l l .  Visual  and audio monitoring is  poss ib le .  
Ins t rumenta t ion  and Data Recording 
The instrumentat ion scheme presented i n  Figure 5 provided the  
necessary da t a  t o  adequately determine the  SPG performance (dynamic and s t a t i c  
pressure  and waveshape) up t o  15,000 Hertz .  
A quar tz  p i e z o e l e c t r i c  pressure  t ransducer  wi th  a damped n a t u r a l  
o r  r i n g  frequency of 130 kHz was used t o  measure the  SPG chamber dynamic 
pressure .  
frequency of  over 400 kHz.) 
t ransducer  output  t o  the  order  of v o l t s .  Severa l  d i f f e r e n t  f i l t e r s  were 
sometimes used t o  e l imina te  unwanted f requencies ,  inc luding  the  t ransducer  
r ing  frequency when p resen t ,  from the  d a t a .  These f i l t e r s  were (1) a two- 
channel a . c .  f i l t e r  wi th  opt ion  f o r  a high pass frequency of 500 Hz and f o r  
e i t h e r  a low pass of 10 kHz o r  20 kHz, (2) an ad jus t ab le  f i l t e r  t h a t  could 
be used as a band-pass ( s i n g l e  low pass-s ingle  high pass) d .c .  o r  a .c .  
f i l t e r  incremental ly  from zero t o  100 kHz o r  a s  a dua l  channel s i n g l e  f i l t e r  
(Several  t e s t s  were a l s o  made wi th  a quar tz  t ransducer  with a r i n g  
A charge ampl i f i e r  was used t o  convert  t he  
20 
( e i t h e r  low pass  o r  high pass  on e i t h e r  channel i n  e i t h e r  mode), and (3 )  a 
s i n g l e  channel v a r i a b l e  band-pass f i l t e r  wi th  a d j u s t a b l e  upper and lower 
cu tof f  f requencies  (20 Hz - 20 kHz). The s i g n a l ,  f i l t e r e d  o r  u n f i l t e r e d ,  w a s  
read on a t r u e  rms vol tmeter  and recorded. 
dua l  beam osc i l l o scope  and photographed, A dual  beam scope w a s  used t o  a l low 
a f i l t e r e d  and u n f i l t e r e d  s i g n a l  t o  be recorded when des i r ed  and t o  o b t a i n  
waveshape information. 
S igna ls  were a l s o  d isp layed  on a 
An ins t rument - labora tory-ca l ibra ted  wide-range o s c i l l a t o r  was used 
t o  he lp  c a l i b r a t e  the  system and i t s  components f o r  both frequency and ampl i f i -  
c a t i o n  o r  a t t e n u a t i o n  f a c t o r s  before  and a f t e r  each t e s t  s e r i e s .  The frequency 
counter was c a l i b r a t e d  i n  t h e  B a t t e l l e  Instrument  Laboratory and was used t o  
check the  o s c i l l a t o r .  
The i n l e t  and chamber s t a t i c  pressure  were measured wi th  h igh  
accuracy gages (k 0 . 1  percent  FS) and were v i s u a l l y  noted and manually 
recorded. Several  chamber s t a t i c  pressure  measurements were a l s o  made with 
the  quartz  t ransducer .  
I M -  SPG CHARACTERIZATION RESULTS 
The development and eva lua t ion  t e s t i n g  of the  IM-SPG was performed 
over a range of nominal chamber pressures  from 5 0  p s i a  (345 kN/m2abs) t o  
300 ps ia  (2.07 MN/m2abs) and over a range of f requencies  from 0.75 kHz t o  
15 kHz. Two SPG conf igura t ions  were t e s t e d ,  one i n l e t  and one o u t l e t ,  and 
two i n l e t  and one o u t l e t ,  The primary d a t a  of t hese  tests were the  r a t i o  of 
i n l e t  p ressure  t o  average chamber p re s su re ,  PI/Pc, t he  r a t i o  of peak-to-peak 
pressure  t o  average chamber p re s su re ,  p g  and waveform. 
discussed next .  
A These r e s u l t s  a r e  
I n l e t  Pressure  t o  Average 
Chamber Pressure  Ra t io  
The r a t i o  of t h e  i n l e t  p r e s s u r e  t o  the  b i a s  o r  average chamber 
pressure  determines the  gas supply system pressure  which must be maintained 
t o  produce any des i red  chamber pressure .  For the  f i r s t  conf igura t ion  t e s t e d  
where PI/P, w a s  p red ic ted  t o  be 4 . 8 ,  the  average value of t he  t e s t  r e s u l t s  
was 5.4 .  P /P var ied  s l i g h t l y  wi th  both pressure  level and frequency. For 
normal opera t ion  the  t o t a l  change was l e s s  than +5 percent .  For s e v e r a l  of 
t h e  tes ts  where the  c learance  between the r o t a t i n g  d i s k  and the  gas supply 
i n l e t  tube or the i n l e t  nozzle  was increased and/or decreased the  nominal 
value var iance increases  t o  + l o  pe rcen t .  
I .c 
For the  second conf igura t ion  where P /P was predic ted  t o  be 2.0, 
the  average tes t  r e s u l t  value was 2.2. 
and frequency and wi th  c learance  were e s s e n t i a l l y  the  same a s  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  
conf igura t ion .  
I .  c The var iances  wi th  pressure  level 
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These d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  pred ic ted  and measured values  were expected 
and considered s a t i s f a c t o r y .  A simple one-dimensional flow model was used t o  
calculate  these va lues .  No a t tempt  was made t o  account f o r  the complicated 
i n l e t  f low reg ion .  I n  t h i s  reg ion  t h e r e  a r e  two flow s p l i t s  i n  t he  nozz le ,  
t he  c l ea rances  on each s i d e  of t h e  d i s k .  There may be complicated i n e r t i a l  
and cross-s t ream viscous e f f e c t s  a s  t he  a rea  changes due t o  the d i s k  r o t a t i o n .  
The nozzle  flow d ischarge  c o e f f i c i e n t  i s  not expected t o  be the  same a s  t h a t  
f o r  t h e  c i r c u l a r  t h r o a t  assumed a s  the  shape changes dur ing  a cyc le  ( s imi l a r  
t o  a convex lens  most of the t i m e ) .  Also the  a rea  w a s  assumed t o  vary 
s i n u s o i d a l l y  which is only an approximation. F i n a l l y ,  t he  nozzle shocks were 
assumed t o  be normal wi th  no obl iqueness  o r  boundary layer  i n t e r a c t i o n s .  
The d i f f e r e n c e s  between the  t h e o r e t i c a l  and experimental  values  f o r  
the second conf igu ra t ion  was l e s s  than  the  f i r s t ,  10 percent  a s  compared t o  
12.5 pe rcen t .  
This  improvement is bel ieved due t o  the  e f f e c t s  of t he  t h i r d  ho le .  
It helps  produce pressure  i n  the  chamber but  does not  have a l l  of the  
complicat ion of t he  v a r i a b l e  i n l e t .  
O s c i l l a t i n g  Pressure  Amplitude 
The measured f l u c t u a t i o n  pressure  c a p a b i l i t y  of the  IM-SPG f o r  the  
two conf igu ra t ions  t e s t e d  expressed as the  r a t i o  of peak-to-peak p res su re  t o  
chamber p re s su re  i s  given i n  Figure 6 .  
l i ned  curve.  The corresponding p red ic t ed  dynamic performance curve,  p rev ious ly  
presented i n  Figure 2 ,  i s  a l s o  given as i s  t h e  a s soc ia t ed  va lues  of P /Pc. 
Data from both development and eva lua t ion  tests are included. Most 0% t h e  
spread i n  t h e  d a t a  was  obtained dur ing  the  tes ts  where d i s k  c learance  e f f e c t s  
were being inves t iga t ed .  
i n  the  d a t a  reduct ion  from the  osc i l l o scope  photographs. 
due t o  pressure  level e f f e c t s .  
var ied  wi th  frequency wi th  no t rend  perceived. 
The performance i s  shown as a wide, 
A l s o  some of t he  spread was caused by the  unce r t a in ty  
"here was some spread 
This  w a s  of t he  o rde r  of several percent .  It 
It is  seen  t h a t  t he  experimental  r e s u l t s  were i n  good agreement with 
the  t h e o r e t i c a l  p red ic t ions .  
t h e o r e t i c a l  performance curves adequately r ep resen t  the nominal performance 
of the  IM-SPG. 
From these  r e s u l t s  it i s  concluded t h a t  t he  
The performance va lues  given have a l l  been f o r  hydrogen opera t ion .  
Dynamic amplitude f o r  any o the r  gas can be determined by using the  proper 
value of t h e  r\ i n  equat ion  9 o r  by mult iplying the  hydrogen performance curves 
of Figure 2 by the  r a t i o  of t he  f o r  the des i r ed  t e s t  gas  t o  t h a t  of hydrogen. 
For helium and n i t rogen  t h e  r a t i o  va lues  a r e  0.76 and 0.29, r e spec t ive ly .  
should be noted t h a t  t h e  v a r i a b l e  frequency range of the  gas v a r i e s  wi th  the  
speed of sound of the  gas .  Normally s a t i s f a c t o r y  performance is  obtained a t  
f requencies  up t o  a b o u t ' l / 3  o r  1/2 of  the  f i r s t  resonant  frequency of the  
chamber e 
It 
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Waveform 
The waveform of the  IM-SPG chamber pressure  t ransducer  o u t p u t ' s i g n a l  
was recorded by photographing osc i l l o scope  t r a c e s .  
of v i s u a l  inspec t ion  and e l e c t r o n i c  f i l t e r i n g .  
Waveform a n a l y s i s  cons i s t ed  
I n  genera l ,  t he  waveform c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  were t h e  same as have been 
found i n  t h e  OM-SPG and as have been discussed i n  d e t a i l  i n  References (2) 
and (3 ) .  The waveform becomes d i s t o r t e d  with incr,easing frequency and the  
d i s t o r t i o n  increases  with increas ing  frequency. 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  and can be seen by examination of F igures  7 ,  8,  and 9. Each 
p a r t  of t he  f i g u r e s  con ta ins  two s i g n a l s .  
output  s i g n a l  i s  the  bottom trace (except f o r  Figure 8b) and the  t o p  trace 
is  the  same output  a f t e r  f i l t e r i n g .  
Th-is i s  t h e  most genera l  
The u n f i l t e r e d  pressure  t ransducer  
The s i g n a l  d i s t o r t i o n  d i d  no t  change s i g n i f i c a n t l y  wi th  e i t h e r  
pressure  l e v e l  (average chamber pressure)  o r  wi th  the SPG conf igu ra t ion  
(number of nozzles  i n  use) as f a r  a s  could be determined wi th  t h i s  method of 
da t a  record ing  and reduct ion .  F igures  7d, 7c and 7;f, 8c and 8d,  8 f ,  9a and 
9b give comparisons of waveform a t  d i f f e r e n t  average pressure  levels f o r  
s eve ra l  d i f f e r e n t  f requencies  f o r  one conf igu ra t ion  ( s ing le  i n l e t - s i n g l e  
o u t l e t ) .  
conf igura t ion  because the  SPG ope ra t e s  on pressure  d i f f e rences .  Thus, t he  
expansion and compression processes  opera te  over  t he  same r a t i o ,  PI/Pc, a t  
15 p s i a  (103.5 kNlm2abs) and a t  1500 ps i a  (10.35 MN/mZabs). 
p ressure  levels t h e  flow i s  s t i l l  continuum flow and d i f f e r e n c e s  between these  
processes  would be expected t o  be small. 
d i f f e r e n t  conf igura t ions  can be made wi th  F igures  8 and 9 a t  d i f f e r e n t  
f requencies .  
S e n s i t i v i t y  t o  pressure  level was expected t o  be small f o r  each 
A t  t hese  
Comparisons of waveform f o r  t h e  two 
A more d e t a i l e d  view of a waveform i s  shown i n  Figure 7d while  
cycle-to-cycle v a r i a t i o n  can be seen i n  Figure 7e. I n  o rde r  t o  compare the  
waveform of  t h e  SPG output  t o  a s inuso ida l  waveform, a p i c t u r e  of t he  f i l t e r e d  
SPG output  and a s inuso ida l  waveform from a s igna1 .genera tor  was taken. These 
s i g n a l s  are  shown i n  Figure 8b. From t h i s  comparison it can be seen t h a t  t h e  
fundamental waveshape of  t h e  SPG is e s s e n t i a l l y  s i n u s o i d a l  as d e s i r e d .  The 
phase r e l a t i o n s h i p  and amplitude r e l a t i o n s h i p s  of t he  two waveforms have no 
s ign i f i cance .  
The waveform d i s t o r t i o n  e x h i b i t s  two genera l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  (1) 
harmonics o r  h igher  order  conten t  and (2) t ransducer  r ing ing .  
conten t  is  seen t o  be r e l a t e d  t o  the  d r i v i n g  frequency. 
i s  a f ixed  frequency a s soc ia t ed  wi th  the  t ransducer ,  
The harmonic 
The t ransducer  r ing ing  
The higher  harmonics i n  the  output  s i g n a l  appear t o  be mul t ip l e s  of  
the  d r i v e  frequency more than of t he  chamber response modes, e .g . ,  f i r s t  
t a n g e n t i a l ,  f i r s t  r a d i a l ,  f i r s t  l ong i tud ina l  or  any of t he  combined modes. 
An o s c i l l a t i o n  d is turbance  appears  a t  the  t o p  and bottom and on each s i d e  of 
t he  nominal response s i g n a l .  
and inc reases  i n  amplitude wi th  increas ing  frequency. It appears  t h a t  these  
d i s tu rbances  are r e l a t e d  t o  d r i v i n g  phenomena , e.g. ,  wheel - in le t  o r i f i c e  
geometry which would be r epea tab le  a t  each po in t  on the cycle  r e g a r d l e s s  of 
frequency. 
combined modes, i . e . ,  var ious  modes e x i s t i n g  concurren t ly  i n  the  chamber, due 
t o  t h e  low "Q" (sharpness  of resonance) of t he  c y l i n d r i c a l  chamber such as  was 
shown poss ib l e  i n  Reference 3 .  
This  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  occurs  a t  a l l  f requencies  
However, t h i s  may a l s o  be due t o  the  "bunching" of higher  and 
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TABLE 3 .  TEST CONDITIONS 
Low Pass F i l t e r  Average Chamber 
>k Frequency, Frequency, Pr  e s sur  e SPG 
Figure kHz kHz psia/W/m 3 Configurat ion 
7a 
7b 
7c 
7d 
7e 
7f  
8a 
8b 
8c 
8d 
8e 
8f 
9a 
9b 
9c 
9d 
9e 
9f 
0.5 
1 .0  
1.5 
2 .o 
2 .o 
2 .o 
2.5 
2.5 
5 .O 
5 .O 
5 .O 
10.0 
10.0 
10 .o 
10.0 
15 .O 
15 .O 
15 .O 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
75 
45 
6.6 
7 5  
75 
20 
75 
75 
13.3 
20 
75 
75 
60/415 
60/415 
60/415 
60/415 
60/415 
260/ 1800 
60/415 
305/2100 
60/415 
2651 1810 
305/2100 
60/415 
2651 1810 
601415 
305/2100 
60/415 
60/415 
305 /2 100 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I1 
I 
I 
I1 
I 
I 
I 
I1 
I 
I 
I1 
* Configurat ion I corresponds t o  one in le t -one  o u t l e t  (P /P = 4.8) and 
I C  
Configurat ion I1 corresponds t o  two in le t -one  o u t l e t  (P /P = 2.0). 
I C  
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The t ransducer  r ing ing  occurs  throughout a chamber pressure  cyc le .  
The r ing ing  amplitude a l s o  inc reases  wi th  inc reas ing  frequency. 
noted t h a t  t he  r ing ing  amplitude po r t ion  on the  output  s i g n a l  i s  much l a r g e r  
than  the  amplitude of the  h igh  frequency pressure  component or  high rate of 
change of pressure  component a c t u a l l y  e x i s t i n g  i n  t h e  chamber. 
t he  t ransducer  i s  responding a t  resonance. 
t h e  t ransducers  i s  16 f o r  t h e  130 kHz type t ransducer  and 7 f o r  the 400 kHz 
type t ransducer .  
shock tube.  
p ressure  i s  e x i s t e n t  bu t  i t  i s  causing a l a rge  d i s t o r t i o n  i n  the  t ransducers '  
ou tput .  Ringing occurred wi th  both t ransducers  (130 kHz and 400 kHz). Severa l  
poss ib le  explana t ions  f o r  t h i s  high frequency pressure  component a r e  t h a t  it i s  
due t o  the  higher  chamber combined mode responses  coupled t o  the  d r i v i n g  
frequency or  t h a t  l a rge  amplitude pressure  waves o r  shock waves which c e r t a i n l y  
con ta in  high frequency components a r e  p re sen t .  The l a t t e r  pressure  condi t ions  
could come from t h e  i n l e t  nozzle flow i n t o  the  chamber being under-expanded 
and subsequently shocking, o r  from o s c i l l a t i n g  obl ique shocks wi th in  the  over- 
expanded nozzle flow o r  from boundary l aye r  i n t e r a c t i o n s .  
It should be 
This  i s  because 
A t  resonance the ampl i f i ca t ion  of 
These va lues  were determined by previous c a l i b r a t i o n s  i n  a 
Thus, a r e l a t i v e l y  small high frequency o r  high t i m e  r a t e  of change 
Aerodynamic o r  f l u i d  noise  r e s u l t i n g  from the  Reynolds stresses o r  
shear  fo rces  t h a t  a r e  a proper ty  of t u rbu len t  f low could be a d r i v i n g  
mechanism t o  higher  coupled modes. 
t h e  frequencies  of 1000 Hz and 10,000 Hz and is  t h e r e f o r e  not  expected t o  
d i r e c t l y  e x c i t e  r ing ing .  
F lu id  noise  i s  normally contained between 
From the  above, i t  i s  seen t h a t  t he  waveform d i s t o r t i o n  inc reases  
wi th  the  fundamental o r  d r i v i n g  frequency. However, t he  waveform ma'intained 
the  fundamental o r  s inuso ida l  form even wi th  the  imposed d i s t o r t i o n .  It d id  
not  degenerate i n t o  noise  o r  lose  the  dominance of i t s  s i n g l e  d r iv ing  
frequency. The d i s t o r t i o n  i n  the  chamber pressure  i s  less than  ind ica ted  
i n  the  t ransducer  output  s i g n a l  because of ampl i f i ca t ion  a t  t ransducer  
resonance. Accounting f o r  t h e  t ransducer  resonance ampl i f i ca t ion  e f f e c t  would 
reduce the  observed d i s t o r t i o n  l e v e l .  Thus, the  IM-SPG can be used t o  
eva lua te  pressure  sensing systems a t  the  d r i v e  frequency over wide ranges of 
pressure  l e v e l s ,  ampli tudes,  and frequency. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
A s inuso ida l  pressure  generator  has  been designed and cons t ruc ted .  
Prel iminary development and eva lua t ion  tests were made and the  following 
r e s u l t s  were found: 
(1) The IM-SPG concept was extended t o  a d d i t i o n a l  opera t ing  modes 
(conf igura t ions)  by the a d d i t i o n  of e x t r a  flow passages.  
(2) Tests confirmed the  concept of us ing  a d d i t i o n a l  ho les  t o  change 
mean pressure  l e v e l s .  
(3) Specif ied performance was exceeded by 50 percent .  Exce l l en t  
agreement between the  t h e o r e t i c a l  p red ic ted  p res su res  and those 
obtained experimental ly  was found. A r a t i o  of peak-to-peak 
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pressure  t o  average chamber pressure  of 0.18 was obtained a t  
10 kHz. 
of 0.12 a t  10 kHz. A t  1 kHz the  r a t i o  of 1.20 was obtained and 
a t  15 kHz the  r a t i o  was 0.12. Values up t o  1.65, 0.31, and 0.20 
a r e  pred ic ted  t o  be obta inable  a t  1, 10, and 15 kHz, r e spec t ive ly .  
From the  t e s t  r e s u l t s  it was concluded t h a t  t he  t h e o r e t i c a l  perform- 
ance curves adequately r ep resen t  t h e  nominal performance of the  
IM-SPG and the re fo re  the  spec i f i ed  r a t i o  of 1.0 a t  15 Hz would a l s o  
be met o r  exceeded. 
This  is  cons iderably  above the  requi red  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  
( 4 )  The waveform of  the  t ransducer  output  s i g n a l  was d i s t o r t e d  but 
cons is ted  p r imar i ly  of t he  d r iv ing  frequency fundamental s inusoid .  
D i s t o r t i o n  was found t o  increase  with increas ing  frequency. 
D i s t o r t i o n  e f f e c t s  would l i m i t  t he  IM-SPG i n  i t s  present  form 
a s  a dynamic pressure  t ransducer  c a l i b r a t o r  t o  the  order  of 
s e v e r a l  thousand Hertz .  However, t he  IM-SPG i s  s u i t a b l e  fo r  less 
s t r i n g e n t  eva lua t ion  t e s t s  of pressure measuring systems up t o  
15,000 Hertz.  
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The condi t ions  of nozzle  over-expansion and under-expansion with 
var ious shock wave condi t ions  i s  a l i k e l y  source of d i s t o r t i o n  producing 
mechanisms. 
Another h ighly  suspected cause of s i g n a l  d i s t o r t i o n  is  the  changing 
t h r o a t  a r e a ,  s i z e ,  shape, and loca t ion  a t  the  i n l e t  nozzle.  The r e s u l t  is 
t h a t  e s s e n t i a l l y  a flow j e t  through a c re scen t  shaped a rea  a t  t he  s i d e  of t he  
d ivergent  s e c t i o n  e x i s t s  a t  times during a cyc le  and i s  a t  an angle  r e l a t i v e  
t o  the nozzle  c e n t e r l i n e .  
does not  vary throughout a cyc le  l i k e  the  t h r o a t .  
The d ivergent  s e c t i o n  always remains con ica l  and 
Other flow e f f e c t s  t h a t  may have t o  be  inves t iga ted  a r e  flow 
a c c e l e r a t i o n  or unsteady e f f e c t s ,  e x i t  nozzle acous t i c  impedance and phasing 
e f f e c t s  between the  two chamber nozz les ,  r e l a t i v e  s i z e  of nozzles  t o  chamber 
dimension, flow r e f l e c t i o n s  back up the  i n l e t  tube from o f f  the  wheel, 
expansion ( r a re fac t ion )  e f f e c t s  of c learance  sepa ra t ion  and flow on main 
core  flow going i n t o  SPG. 
It is  recommended t h a t  f u r t h e r  development of t he  Inlet-Modulated 
S inusoida l  Pressure Generator be undertaken. 
d i r ec t ed  a t  improving t h e  pressure  waveform and should include the  
following: 
This  e f f o r t  should be p r imar i ly  
(1) Signal  ana lyses  should be performed t o  determine the  f requencies  
and amplitudes of waveform d i s t o r t i o n  and t o  separa te  any t r ans -  
ducer or  r e l a t e d  e l e c t r o n i c  system e f f e c t s .  
(2) D i s t o r t i o n  causes  should be i d e n t i f i e d  and r e l a t e d  t o  d r iv ing  
o r  generat ing mechanisms. 
(3 )  Modif icat ions should be incorporated i n t o  the  IM-SPG t o  e l imina te  
o r  s u i t a b l y  reduce the  d i s t o r t i o n .  The e f f e c t s  of these  modifica- 
t i o n s  should be ve r f i ed  by performance t e s t s ,  
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APPENDIX A 
DERIVATIONS OF EQUATIONS 
GOVERNING THE OPERATION OF THE 
SINUSOIDAL PRESSURE GENERATOR 
Mass flow-modulated S P G ' s  of t h e  type under cons ide ra t ion  a r e  
designed on the  fol lowing condi t ions:  (1) the  modulating frequency i s  below 
system resonance frequency and (2)  t h e  flows through the  modulating o r i f i c e s  
are a t  c r i t i c a l  flow condi t ion .  Condition (1) means t h a t  pressure  v a r i a t i o n  
i n  the  gas produced by the  modulation w i l l  be quick ly  t ransmi t ted  t o  the  
e n t i r e  gas by the  high-speed acous t i c  wave so  t h a t  t he  gas condi t ion  can  be 
t r e a t e d  a s  a uniform medium a t  any i n s t a n t .  This  makes i t  poss ib l e  t o  analyze 
t h e  SPG by us ing  the gas flow r e l a t i o n  while  t he  d e t a i l e d  wave propagation i n  
t h e  gas  can be ignored. Condition (2) r e s u l t s  i n  c o n t r o l l a b l e  modulation wi th  
no i n t e r a c t i o n  between modulating flow and downstream p res su re .  
Based on the above two cond i t ions ,  an SPG a s  shown i n  Figure A - 1  
can be analyzed a s  follows. 
Transducer 
Transducer-/ 
-Gas in n= I V M o d u l a t i n g  disk 
-- I- 
FIGURE A- I. INLET-MODULATED SINUSOIDAL PRESSURE GENERATOR 
From conserva t ion  of mass, t he  t ime r a t e  of mass increase  i n  t h e  
chamber 61 i s  r e l a t e d  t o  the  i n l e t  flow r a t e  h. and outgoing flow r a t e  h 
i n  ou t  by 
A- 1 
For p e r f e c t  gas a t  c r i t i c a l  flow 
riin = CD Q! Aipo 
& = CD Q Aep out  
V 
RT m = -  P 
0 
(Y+ 1) / (Y- 1 )  
a cons t an t ,  2 gcy 
Combining the  above r e l a t i o n s  y i e l d s  
QRTo 
p = -  V (AiPo - AeP) 3 
o r  
where 
c = <g,y RT~)' , sonic  v e l o c i t y  a t  gas supply.  
* 
Denoting p/p = p Equation (A-1) becomes 
0 
(A-3)  
A-2 
Equat ion (A-3) is  the  governing equat ion f o r  an i d e a l  SPG. 
pressure  can be achieved by varying the  e x i t  a r ea  A and/or t h e  i n l e t  area 
A i .  
w i t h  an out le t -modulat ion device.  From Equation (A-3), it i s  seen t h a t  e x i t  
modulation causes  i n t e r a c t i o n  wi th  the  pressure  response because of t h e  term 
Aep*;. 
ex i t  a rea  i s  cons t an t ) .  
The modulation of 
The Pr ince ton  Univers i ty  SPG operated a t  B a t t e f l e  f o r  NASA is equipped 
I n l e t  a r e a  modulation avoids  t h e  complicat ions of ex i t  modulation ( t h e  
Describing the  p re s su re  v a r i a t i o n  tak ing  p lace  around an average o r  
b i a s  pressure  p which is  t i m e  independent as 
and in t roducing  it i n t o  Equation (A-3) g ives  
( A - 4 )  
(A-5) 
I f  t he  i n l e t  a r ea  i s  made of  two types of openings,  cons tan t  a r ea  
openings and v a r i a b l e  o r  modulated openings a s  descr ibed  by 
wi th  
A = A .  + A i  ¶ i 1 
= Aef, 
i 
(A-6) 
(A-7) 
Equation (A-7) r e l a t e s  cons t an t  f low a r e a s  t o  average chamber pressure .  It 
assumes a l l  i n l e t  a r e a s  are a t  the  same upstream p res su re  and has t o  be 
modified when not s o  s e t .  
Equation (A-5) becomes 
N 
P + we? = qi (A-8) 
A s inuso ida l  pressure  v a r i a t i o n  about an average p res su re  which is what i s  
des i r ed  i s  descr ibed by 
(A-9) 
A-3 
Combining Equations (A-8) and (A-9) y i e l d s  
N N W.- sinwt + - coswt 
Ai = AePamp 17 pamP (A-10) 
Thus, t he  v a r i a b l e  i n l e t  a r e a  fo r  a s i n u s o i d a l  p re s su re  v a r i a t i o n  
is a s i n u s o i d a l  a r ea  v a r i a t i o n .  I t s  phys ica l  size o r  amplitude i s  
For very high frequency, Equation (A-11)  g ives  
(A-11) 
(A-12) 
A -4 
APPENDIX B 
APPROXIMATE SOLUTION ACCURACY 
The choice of when t o  use the  more convenient Equation (A-12) a s  
t he  approximation f o r  t he  more complex Equation (A-11)  can be based upon 
t h e  e r r o r ,  c ,  one would accept  o r  t h e  accuracy d e s i r e d .  
f o r  t h i s  e r r o r  and the  frequency a t  which it occurs  is r e l a t e d  by: 
The r e l a t i o n s h i p  
then 
o r  
y i e ld ing  
Thus, i f  it is  des i r ed  t h a t  t he  c a l c u l a t i o n  should not  be i n  e r r o r  
by more than 1 percent ,  the  high frequency approximating Equation (A-12) can 
be used i n  p lace  of Equation (A-11)  f o r  hydrogen and a n  e x i t  a r ea  of  
0,0227 in.2 [12 mm2] (d = 0.17) C4.3 mm] down t o  a frequency of 
1 2 
X 
2 . 5  x lo5 
in .  -sec 
0.0227 i n .  -cycle  
2 2rr rad f =  4 ( o . 0 q 2  + 2(0.01) 
3 
= 6.35 x 10 Hz 
For a 5 percent  e r r o r  
3 f = 2.81 x 10 Hz . 
Corresponding values  f o r  helium and n i t rogen  are: 
E = 0.01 
e = 0.05 
f, Hz 
He N2 
3 1.775 x 10 3 4.95 x 10 
3 0.786 x 10 3 2.19 x 30 
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